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CORRESPOZOIDENCE OV TIFE

Common School.
GREENE-VALE Farm (Broad Top), Fob. 9thi1.857

Line upon Line--here and There aLittle Editorofthe Globe: This dreary,drizzling
weather, drives one's thoughts indoor to busy
themselves with occupations that cause us to

I forget the dim day, without. Such rainy
spellswere the mostcomfortable ofour school-
boy time. When there was no bright side
to creation to be seen from the schoolhouse
windows, the interior ,wore a cosy look by
contrast, and books and slates were mentally
voted not such bad things after all. So we
of old Morris township used to feel, in' that
"Lang sync" when Dudley Burnham swayed
the imperial rod. That was before Thad.
Stevens had carved out the FreeSchool epoch,
while the three r's (reading, 'riting and 'rith-
metic) were taught us by 'subscription.

With'the new system, many a new school-
house has grown out of the ground, and there
are now few children of ten, within the bor-
ders of old Huntingdon, who have not learn-
ed at least to read. The young Dudleys, too,
are better drilled in their profession; and in
the vicinity from which this is written, Cass-
link Seminary is sendingout graduatesyearly,
well prepared for their arduous, honorable

IffE,WrrrY:Cim--Our girls' poodle dog.
IM.February 15th--A sunny day Sunday.
im.Gabo, Jr., has ,‘ taken the water." We accepted his

'proposition, lie is now silent.
IMCOme into a fortune awl then your friends will dls-

' ether in you qualities of the most superlative brilliancy,
the irxistence of which, in your moments of most Intoxi-

,eatedvanity, you never suspected before. •

45irdluttOtcr—The items department of our exchanges.
AIQP•DIrre--" Au oldrun-out man." Fide Hollidaysburg

Register.
ArDoNE nnowil—The Hollidaysburg Standard's lameni;

'over ye castlo of Gen. Brown.
IM.TAR-Fzi DowN—Coffin hand-bills at Broad Top, and

tali:tors gone to delving in ye bowels ofye everlasting hill.
4arlf "distance lends enchantment' to the view," and

4taid "-view"refuses to return it, has "distance" a legal
causeof action, and is she entitled to recover? -Will one
of our legal friends, who has 'nothing else to tie,' give an
opinion?—for the fun of the, thing.

WANT To KbroW—When it became the fashion for a Blair
county newspaper to repeatedly assail a private citizen ?
Answer—Since ye era of ye dog-chubs.

'MA. man having published another as.a liar, a sconn-
tirel; and a politroon, the latter complains that he does not
spell poltroon correctly.

/*Jr-FANNY Frior, speaking of matrimonial advertise-
ments, and women generally who show an anxiety to

_change their situations, says :

"No—never lot womenbe the wooers, saveas the flowers
woo, with their sweetness—save asthe stars woo, with their
.-brightness—save as tho summer wind woos—silently un-
folding the rose's heart."

Fanny is about right in herpreaching, but we are a little
dubiouaabout her practice.
t 3 Toucan u.TUE Itaw—The Altoona Tribune finds it

hard to forgot the editorial recreations of the "Iron Dem-
ocrat." Although the Tribune "crabbed down" whilst the
native author was in the chair, since ho has ceased to edit
any paper, it has pusillanimously heaped six columns of
.personal abuao upon that gentleman. hope they feel
easier.

Yet in all the hundred schools of interior
Pennsylvania which I have bad the honor of
visiting during the past season, there is man-
ifest room for improvement before they reach
the New England standard. It may be hu-
miliating to acknowledge this, but to know it
is the first essential toward bringing about
changes for the better. Pew of our teachers
are qualified to give instructions in vocal mu-
sic, map-drawing is seldom taught, and in no
school were cards distributed for drawing to
charm away the restless hours of younger
pupils.

In. some districts, too, I came upon vestiges
of ancient barbarism that might well have
astonished an older traveler. The big boys
of a certain village school in Blair county,
that I wot of, still keep up the Christmas cus-
tom of " barring out"—and all for the sweet
reward of a stick of candy. As mightbe in-
ferred, they are blessed with a pedagogue to
match the population. Duringthe Christmas
holidays of 1855, this said school being as-
sembled inside of the house, while the master
was detained by force of circumstances on the
outside, said pedagogue, not being able to
" hold himself," threw a stone as big as his
head, at the aforementioned house, which
went crashing through the window-sash, and
grazing the heads of -two little children, roll-

43GrA. NEW WRINKLE Punixizzo.—The Hollidaysburg
Reg-War is now issued in italic--the font of roman being
used for emphatic words. For particulars, see communi-
cations of "an old run-out man."

4igrSUITINCI THE ACTION TO THE WORD.—Tilero is a contro-
versy going on in the columns of the Hollidaysburg, Regis-
ter respecting the merits of the Forgemen's Aid Society.—
Judgingfrom the late articles of Messieurs A. W. Benedict
and Max. Greene, their antagonist is now literally, what
he never was before—"a run out man."

After all that is writtenand published about the CN-
travagance of ladies in dress, for that only is chargeable,
there is moreamong men. with their late hours, fast horses,
flue cigars, liquors and fast women. The extravagance is
not alI on one side, and a precise balance of the account
would not bring the ladies in debt.

"Gabriel, Jr." is said tohave met aboy theother day
upon the street: " Sonny," says he, " what is your opin-
ion of soft crabs ?" "That they arc not the only soft
things in the world," was the significant reply. That boy
is bound for till rise!

IMPRomarra tx.—Seeing the "Angel Gabriel" has gone
dead in a penitentiary, our Gabe is entitled to leave off the
" Junior."

ta.Witty-cur in the character of Dog-berry—" Write
him down anass."—S hakespear.

WENT tn. BeesEr AND CAME DOWN SrrcE.—At the opening
of the,lecture season, the Register pompously announced
thata committee of the .Tlollidaysburg Lyceum was in ne-
gotiation with Ralph Waldo Emerson, Dr. Chapin, George
Washington Curtis, Dr. Bethune, Joseph IL Chandler, Hor-
ace Greeley, George Munday, and othereminent orators.—
Inconclusion, that learned jurist, the editer,saidthat Hun-
tingdonought also to establish a lecturing association.—
But it would seem their own institution has not been beard
from since the departure of Lucy Stone. Is it true that
theirnegotiation with Bayard Taylor was broken off by
his having gone to Lapland to avoid our hard winter?

Al6pTho advent of Mr- Exalt in our borough—the man
who plays two tunes on the piano at the same time—has
given's fresh impulse to the music movement, and the
Professor is iu great request, especially among the pupils
of Mrs. Ilamoan. These pupils, by the way, aro snaking
rapid progress in the "divine art," and doing great credit
to their accomplished and talented instructress.
' ifla_Nortaxei Nzw—A grinder of the poor contendingfor

Equity, and signing his published articles Elicitor. As-
sume a virtue, though you have it not.

SZ-The canal, we are informed, is in a sad condition for
an early opening. Reform is progressing crab-like in this
neighborhood. A head to direct, and a little money, would
make all right in a few weeks.

lita.Ethics un—Our county jail. We have heard of nu-
merous, jail birds that ought to he caged.

ed on the floor amid the group of dismayed
rebels. The same individual since, getting
into a wrangle with his preacher in church
meeting, upon being accused of peculation,
flung abook (the bible) in the preacher's face.
Yet, notwithstanding these and many similar
displays of violent temper, this person is re-
tained in his place as an instructor—and that
without acquirements which fit him properly
to take charge of a primary school. It is
well known to the community in which he
lives, that he commenced the study ofEnglish
Grammar but little more than a year ago.—
He had previously considered that branch a
" toploftical" accomplishment. He is, how-
ever, paid highwages as "Principal," and a
competent "-Assistant" or two are employed,
who hear all the higher classesrecite. When
itssistauce cannot be had, the " University"
suspends—and, for obvious reasons, it has
been found difficult to procure aids of the
right kind. The chief employment of this
worthy Principal is to whip, which he fre-
quently does by classes, and he has been
known to put more than a hundred pupils
through the flint-mill in one day. The reason
assigned to me by one of the I:nrectors, for
keeping such a fellow employed was, that he
and the schoolmaster were members of the
same church, and therefore he felt bound to
aid him. That Director deserves to be placed
on a par with another, whom I discovered in
Huntingdon county, who seriously inquired,
whether William Penn was a Quaker ?

XiFrrTisi MUCCI' OP lis-rmucr.—Altoona has its lecture
association these times as well as Hollidaysburg. After
twicepostponing it, on account of the weather, theprestige
ofDr. Sunkin's name brought together an audience to hear
the initial lecture—but so slim was the attendance, that
the Tribune fears the course will break down, after begin-
ning In the middle of the winter. Ofcourse it wnl,unless
the senior editor of that paper -consents to repeat his " cat
story."

.41Z-Longanecker, President of the Lancaster Bank in
1855,and Bachman, Cashier at the same time, have been
arrested and are held to bail in the sum of $4OOO on a
charge of embezzling the funds of the bank.

VMl3lclC.im, the murderer of Norcross, has not yet been
arrested. $2,200 are now offered for his arrest.

.Sung at thecutting down of the Fillmore poles:.
"Woodman, spare those poles,

' Touch not a single one,
Last fall they cheered our souls—

Just let 'ent stand for fun."

ts.The virtuous correspondent under cover of whose
name dog-chubs slander respectable citizens— -

These cases are mentioned without name
or place, leaving those to wear the shoe whom
it fits. Such directors and schoolmasters are
to any community like self-righteousness—-
the more they have of them the worse, off
they are. -

As a. "silver lining to the cloud," Catharine
township in Blair county deserves honorable
mention. Two of the Board of Directors,
alternately, visit each of their six schools
once every week. The buildings are well
lighted, ventilated, and entirely comfortable
—one in particular whichI remember is beau-
tifully frescoed. And there is an association
of parents and other friends of education,
who meet at short intervals, to discuss the
different modes of teaching, and to consider
what measures may yet be taken to inspire
the children with stronger love of knowledge.
Thus nobly, like the "wise Bereans," do they
reason together. That neighborhood, Imu
proud to add, is my native home. May the
sunlight of yet brighter and broader intelli-
gence rest upon the old valley in all coming
years I

These few plain facts have been stated, Mr.
Editor, in the hope of doing good. It .is
pleasant to point out objects worthyof praise.
It is also painful to call public attention to
shameful abuses of the school systemwhich
can yet be corrected in no other way. We
should regard the Common School as the very
palladium of our country's hope—for it is
that. And the hiss of merited scorn should
follow those official gentlemen who, in some

Which knaves do use, that's called a fool."
.Woman is like ivy—the more ,you are ruined the

closer she clings to you. A. vile old bachelor adds : Ivy
is like woman—the closer it clings to you the more youare
ruined. Poor rule that don't work both ways. Knock
down that bachelor!

315P-Witty.car—-
"More peevish, cross and splenetic

Than dog distract or monkey sick."
415-It is said that Messrs. Tiffany & Co., of Now York,

sold, last week,a single diamond, to be worn in a ring, for
$0,500 cashl Itwas the central stone of a $14,000 neck-
lace, which has been exhibited for some time past at their
establishment.

Oatly think of it! Six thousand jive hundred dollars for
u jewel, a bauble, to deck the finger of some rich man or
woman. What extravagant folly; what wickedness. How
many cheerless, downcast, sorrowing hearts would thecost
of thatring, at this dreary season, make leap with joy!—
It -would save manyfrom want, perhaps destruction. The
!purchaser of that ring will have much to answerfor when
the account is rendered of its owner's stewardifirtp.

/MY-It has often been remarked, that children will fre-
%lntently ask questions,which even the wisest are puzzled

to answer. "Mother," exclaimed Charley, "how big was I
when yen was a little girl 1" Wasn't thata poser.

Suasnix.E.--It is getting to be tbe fashion in some quar-
ters to enclose n gold dollar with marriage notices when
sending them to tho printer. Tho an'stom is a good one,
andshould prevail everywhere. The marriage foe to the
preacher should always be accompanied with a dollarfor
the printer:

"Six dollars to printer and priest,
No sensiblo man should refuse; •

Five dollars to render himblest,
And ono topublish the news!"

135,Arouse ye, warbling frogs, and sweetly sing,
The budding beauties of the new-born Spring 1

NOT YE'r Rumor—Wm. Brewster, for tho investigation.
Hope he is not trying to play the snr.a7c. As wo intend to
be an applicant for re-appointment we want thereport of
the committee to forward with our application. Hurry up
the investigation, Billy.

NATIONAL ADDRISS.—A Nation-
al Address will be delivered by the Rev. A.B. Stns.,

in the Baptist Church, on the evening of the 24th of Feb-
ruary, settingforth the true principles of National great-
ness, and the evil tendency of Slavery in aRepublican
government. A. B. STILL.

Huntingdon, Feb. 18, 1557.

11URPHY & KOONS GENERAL
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, :I'`'D wnoLEsALE DEAL-

ERS IN FISH, CHEESE. and PROVISIONS, No. 47 North
ITharves, (below Raze Street,) PhiloAlolphia.

Have constantly on hand a large assortment of Fiat,
Cnr.r.sE and PROVISIONS, which they are prepared to sell at
the lowestpossible rates.

47.,3".• Orderspromptly attended to. [Feb.lS, '57-3m.

A, BUSHELS CLOVERSEED just
received and for attic by J. 4; IV. SAXTON.

1 uutiugdon, February 11, 1557
50rT9NiS ivi

Bfßy oraAob
D TOP COAL just

• Huutineon, Jan. 21, CUNNINGHAM S; DUNN,

LIST OP OUTSTANDING EALANCES DUE AT SETLEMENT WITH THE
• :AUDITORS FOR THE YEAR 1856. •

Names af Colldctors. Gounly Tax. Slate Tax.
A. B. Sangaree,
James Harapson,
John 11. Stonebraker,
David S. Bell,
Jesse Cook,
Charles Green,
John Coulter,
Luke Voorhees,
JoshuaGreenland,
John Laport,
-William Couch
John McDonald,
Michael Myers,
William B. Shaw;
Joseph Douglass,
John Smith,
David Etnier;
Alexander Ewing,
John Beaver,
Thomas Osborn;
Abraham Isenberg,
Benjamin F. Baker,
John Thompson,
William Wray,
Joseph Forrest,
George Rupert,
Samuel Pheasant,
Nicholas Corbin,
David Heck,
Frederick Harman,
Jacob Hunt,
Samuel Wigton
William Rothrock,
Jacob Summers,
Solomon Hamer,
B. F. Wallace,
George Garner,
John N. Swoope,
Joseph Miller,
Benjamin Long,
Jacob Booher,
Samuel Hackedorn,
A. J. Dunlap,
David Pheasant,
Joseph Isenberg,
Henry Grazier,
William Moore,

Year
1844
1845
1847
1848
1851

1852
1853

1854

Tozonsltips:!
Walker,
Union,

• Franklin,
Jackson,
Ted,
West,
Walker,
Henderson,
Cass,
Franklin,
Barre°, •
Brady,
Cromwell,
Porter,
Walker,
Barree,
Cromwell,
*Franklin,
Hopewell,
Mackson,
Norris,
fTod,
Walker,
-Warriorsmark,
fßarree,
-Brady,
-1-Cass,
Cassville,
fOlay,
-Cromwell,
fDablin,
Vranklin,
.1-Huntingdon,
fliopewell,
-I-Jackson,
-Morris,
Venn,
fPorter,
-Shirley,
—Shirleysburg,
4'Springlleld,
—Tell,
fTodi
-Union,
(Walker,
Warriorsmark,
West,

15 14

1855

1856

Malik Tax.
13 50
,150
33 00
14 00

'".976
• 70 53

'52 50'
75 05
6 50

,5.4 50
,39 54
20 18
49 00
10 00
46 55
51 50
21 50
88 00
56 50
35 50
28 00
6 00

4G 50
9 15

33 00
37 50

5 50
7 00

32 00
28 00
18 50
39 00
44 00
37 00
35'50
24 50
45 00
43 50
84 00

8 00
17 50
22 33
22 50
1.9 50

37 81
49 34

123 5G
4 35 -

77 08

70 76

140 20
225 3,2
135 60
49 75

123 01
282 07
250 26
117 43
54 47

27 07
377 03

10 08
101 92
106 26
74 14
28 89

9557 2706'79
103 32

7 70
254 67
700 69

563 44
518 14

88 01
47 68

123 24
378 03
270 09
942 02
618 28

61 25
739 54
461 32
270 00

1031 66
745 18

50 89
80 88

315 72
488 74
180 31
741 26
300 78
921 60

364 71
1481 85
1289 66

109 65
1271 28
901 30
478 47

1706 57
1181 83

169 95
193 39
320 67
680 06
231 94

1045 51
758 53

1746 98

0944 06

53 00
58 00

*Since -paid in full. -Since paid in part.
Given under seal of Office, January 10th, 1857.

BENJ. K. NEM
JACOB BAKER, COMMISSIONERS
HENRY L. M'CARTHY,

.ATTEST--HENRY W. MILLER, Clerk:
Huntingdon, Feb. 11, 1857.

places, are contributing to its downfall.
With respect, yours,

MAX. GREENE:
P. -S.—Those who reason from cause to

effect may he interested to learn that a dele-
gation of upwards of eighty persons were in
attendance at the late session of-the Blair
county Court, from the single school district
in which they keep the savage master.

M. '

N. B.—A larger number attended the No-
vember court. " M. G.

[From the Picayune of Feb. 4th.) "

Shocking Tragedy In New Orleans.
Last evening, a female with a .quick step

and a flushed face, might be seen moving
hurriedly along Calliope street, and whennear.Tehoupitoulas, she turned into a house,
which, in a moment after, was the scene ofa
Most fearful tragedy. The woman was Mrs.
Mary Cull, and the house 'she entered was
the temporary abode of her husband and her
husband's alleged paramour, one Margaret
Kelly. As Mrs. Cull entered the house, and
attempted to pass into a rear room, in quest
of fier husband, Margaret Kelly sprang
before her, and grasped her by the throat,
and as she did so, Mrs. Cull drew a knife,
and plunged it into her heart, thereby kill-
ing her on the spot. Thereupon a. citizen,
Who was attracted to the spot by the noise ;If
the occurrence, entered, and seeing Mrs.
Cull standingover the prostrate body of her
victim, took her into custody, and conveyed
her to the First District Lockup. Subse-
quently, a woman named Margaret Clark
was arrested as an accessory to the murder,
but in what manner she was accessory we
have not heard. Wo may perhaps obtain
further facts when the Coroner's inquest is
completed.

According to Mrs. Cull's statement, she
and her husband resided at St. Louis, and
he, being a brick-layer, came to this city
about three or four months ago in search of
employment, While here, he became ac-
quainted with Margaret Kelly, and at length
it was rumored that an improper intimacy
existed between them. Mrs. C.then pursued
her husband to the city, and finding him re-
pentant, she forgave him for his past trans-
gressions, and they went to live in a house
on Durades street.

Recently the husband made a trip on a
boat, and on his return he went to his wife's
residence, and stopped with her one night.
The next day he left her, and she learned
that he had renewed his intimacy with Mar-
garetKelly. After waiting two days for his
return, the enraged wife v,ent in pursuit of
her husband, and the bloc, ly issue thereof
we have already stated. The prisoner does
not appear in the least to regi:.t the bloody
business in which she has been eeP.:aged.

QUARREL BETWEEN THE KANSAS An. COM-
-IHTTEES.—There is a highly interesting qut.,r-
rel going on between the National and State
Central Kansas Aid Committee, concerning
the management of the funds contributed for
the relief ofKansas. Irregularity, bad faith,
incompetency and private corruption form
the staple of the charges on both sides, and
if we are to believe half that is said, the
greatest servicethat can be done for 'Kansas,
is to relieve her from further intermeddling
by these self-constituted committees.

DarThe Mormon country _and the Mor-
mon manners do not seem to please all who
emigrate to. that territory. An Englishman
publishes in the London papers, his six years'
experience among the Saints. Ire left lest
its polluting principles should contaminate
his own family, and expresses gratefulness
at his escape from the degraded position to
which he had reduced himself and them.

BUSINESS NOTICE'S
Plain and Fancy Printing.

Job work of all kinds—such as Handbills, Circulars
Business, Visiting, and Show Cards, Tickets, Bill Heads,
Deeds, Mortgages, and all kinds of blanks, &c., &c., &c.
neatly printed at the "Gtour." Job Office, Huntingdon. Pa.

—Specimens of "Gi.onn" printing can be seek at the
office---which will satisfy everybody that it is no longer
necessary to go toPhiladelphia for neat work. Call and
see for yourselves. -

Arabrotypes and Daguerreotypes.
E. IX. PnorrymAx respectfuly informs the public that ho

is now porpared to take Dauguorroetypes and Ambrotypes
on glass, put up with doubleor single glass.

Rooms at the Station House, Huntingdon Pa.

For Ready-Made Clothing-,
Wholesale or retail, callat 11.,ROMAN'S Clothing Store,

opposite Couts' Hotel, Huntingdon, Pa., where the very
cost assortment of goods for men and boys',wear may be
found at low prices.

Express Notice. • •

The Office of THE ADAMS EXPRESS COMPANY, bas
been removed to the 11. & D. T. E. R. Office.

.TNO. T. ,LAWRENCE,
Huntingdon, Jan. 7,1857. Agent.

Blanks ofall kinds,
Neatly printed and for sale at the "Globe," Offico—such as
Blank Deeds, Mortgages, Judgment and Common Bonds,
Agreements, Leases, Judgment and Promissory Notes,
Notes relinquishing allbenefits of exemption laws, License
Bonds, and all blanks used by Justices ofthe Peace.

The Public
Generally are invited to call at the New Drug Store of

Iltratr 11IcM.tracnt. -Every article usually to be found
in the best establishments of the kind, can be had, fresh
andpure, at their Store, in Market Square, Ilunthugdon.
Soo advertisement in another column.

BUMMED.
At the M. E. Parsonage, in this borough, by flay. D.

Shoaff, Mr. Ifialur T. BLACK. and Miss Aim MARY TRO.ILP-
BON, all of Iluntingdon co., Pa.

PitILADELEPIIIA .RIAII.FLETS.

MONDAY, Feb. 16.—BYCadStUird continuo quiet, the F,uro-
pa's account having had no effect upon prices. Sales of
300 half bbls. at $7,12%. Fair and shipping brands are

freely offered at $0,37 1/z bbl., without finding buyers.—
There is a fair inquiry for the supply of the home trade,
at $6,44 up to $3,25 for common to fancy lots. Rye Flour
sells slowly at $3,45. •

Wheat comes in slowly, and is in fair request. Sales of
3000 bn.red at 149 150c. 7tl bn. awl 3.62@163 for white.-
1000 bu. Rye brought 82e. Corn is in fair demand, and
3000 bu. soldat 68e. for old, and 65066e. for new. Oats
are steady at 46c. bu.

TAMES BROWNS' GRA M Ai A TI -

CAL WORKS.—THE FIRST BOOK 'of the •Rational
ystem of English Grammar. 25 etc.
_THE SECOND 8008 of the Rational system of English

-Gramther, designed to teach theprocess of Analysing the
English Language with sound. judgment; 'and the art of
using it withgrammaticalpropriety. 31 etc.

These works are now used in tho Public Schools in the
First School District in-Rentisylvania:

- THE THIRD BOOK of the Rational System of English
Grammar, designed to enable the learner to become most
thoroughly acquainted with the nature and use of the

PILEPOSITIONS, and may be read by him either in or out of
school. 50 eta.

BROWNS' GUAM:STATICAL READER, This Book sets
aside the old Grammars,exposes their defects,demonstrates
tho little use of attending to them, and presents to the
Teacher theunerring and the only way to the Grammar of
the EnglishLanguage. ' 3.'2 eta.

For sale by Peter Griffee, 113 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
7 Feb.lB, 1857.

—IPUBLIC-SALE .---The undersigned
will offer atPublic Sale, on Wednesday the 2d day

or arch next, at 10 o'clock, A. M, on the premises, the
upper part of lot No. 11, in the borough of Huntingdon,
fronting forty-three feet on Hill Street, and extending in
depth along Smith street, fifty feet, haring three frame
offices thereon erected.

ALSO—The lower end of said lot, having two brick
stororooms thereon erected,with cellars suitablofor shops.

Tutors:—One-half the purchase money on the first of
April, and residue in one year, with interest.

WILLIAM DORRIS, Jr.
Huntingdon, Feb. 18,1857-2t.

QHERIFFS' SALE.-33y virtue of
ki writ of Fi. Fa., issued out of the Court of Common
gleas, of Huntingdon county, and to mo directed, I will
expose toPublic Sale on the premises, me SATURDAY TUC
bkrit DAY OF ISIAnon, 1857, at 1 o'clock, P. M., the following
described property, to wit:

ONE LOT OF GROUND situate on Moore street, in the
borough of Huntingdon, being fifty feet in front, and ex-
tending back two hundred and thirty feet, having thereon
a double weather-boarded house, a stable and other build-
ings. Also, about FIFTY ACRES of WOODLAND, more
ar less, situate in Henderson township, in the county of
Huntingdon, adjoining lands of Frederick Snyder, John
Simpson, Samuel Hemphill, Wm. Steel and others. Seiz-
ed, and taken in execution, and to bo sold as the property
of Reuben Romig. G. MILLER,

Hunting-don, Feb. 18, 1857. Sheriff.

K II.tOPOSALS.—The County Commis-
sionord will receive proposals for building a frame

stable at the Jail 20 by 26feet, 15 feet high. Also for a
brick privy in the Court House yard. Proposals will be
received up to I o'clock on Friday the20th inst. Plan and
specifications can be seen at the Commissioners office. 'on
said day. By order of the Commissioners.

HENRY W. MILLER, Clerk.
February 11, 1857.

'ESTATE OF CHARLES BROTHER-
LLNE, dec'd.—The undersigned, appointed Auditor

to distribute the assets or remaining fund belonging to the
Estate of said deceased, in whose hands soeser the same
may be, to and among theheirs, and persons entitled to re-
ceive the same, will attend at his office, in the Borough of
lluntingdon, on Tuesday, March 17, 1557, at 10 o'clock, A.
hi., for that purpose. The heirs of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said Estate, aro•hercby notified
that they are required to present their chilms before said
Auditor, on said day, or be debarred from coaling in for a
share ofsuch assets or fund.

A. W. BENEDICT, Auditor
February 11, 18574 t

Q'sTRAY 110G.—Came to the premises
1.0 of the subscriber in Walker township, about the Ist

of August last, a White }fog, supposed to be 10 or 11
months old. There aro no marks upon the hog. The
owner is requested to come forward, prove property, pay
charges, and take him away, otherwise he will he sold ac-
cording to law. JOILN BUTLER.

Walker tp., Feb. 9,1857.*

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.—Estate
of Sample Fleming, dec'd.—By virtue of an Order of

the Orphans' Court of Huntingdon county, we will expose
to public sale, on the psemises, on SATURDAY, the 7th
thy of MARCH, 1857, the following deScribed real estate,
to wit:

ALot of Ground adjoiningthe borough of
Alexandria, bounded by the Juniata River, lands of I.
Grants and others, containing three acres more or less.

TERMS OF SALE:—One half the purchase money to be
vial nu confirmationof sale, and the residue in one year
thereafter, with interest, to be secured by the bonds and
mortgage of thepurchaser. JAMES S. FLEMING,

JOAN FLEMING,
February 11, 1857. Administrators.

ACARD.—To Teachers and all whom it
, may Concern: The undersigned are making prep-

arations to open a Normal School in Huntingdon County;
and we design making it a permanent Institution. The
-Instr!aetors will be persona who have been educated in
Normal schools, lard who are known to be eminent in their
profeision—in the didactic art. Our advertisement will
appear as soon as our correspondence with the Faculty can
be completed. We desire to open the school in April.

ALBERT OWEN,
Huntingdon, Feb. 11;1857. F. H. LANE.

A HOUSE FOR SALE.--Therasubscriber 1611 sell The IfOUSE and THREE
I,PTS.OF GROUND he now occupies in the North East cor-
ner of the borough of lluntingdon. The house is a two-
story frame, nearly new. For further informationenquire
of. - A. J. WHITE.

February 11,1557.

MUgIC.—MRS. HANEGAR re-
spectfully announces to her numerous patrons and

friends that she will continue, as heretofore, to give lessons
on the Piano, Melodeon and Guitar, at her residence in the
old Presbyterian Church, or at the residence of pupils in
town.

She is in monthly receipt of all the new music published
at the first musical houses in the country, and will furnish
pupils and others with any piece required.

Sho will also teach the German and French languages.
Numerous references given,

Huntingdon, February 4, 1557.

NOTICE.—To the Creditors of - the
Huntingdon, Cambria and IndianaTurnpike Road

Company: That the Court of Huntingdon county at the
January term, 1857, directed to be paid to creditors one
and a half per cent. on their claims on which former divi-
dends have,been declared—which I will pay on the presen-
tation of their certificates of deposit by themselves or their
agents. • JOHN S. 'SETT, Sequestrator.

Spruce Creek, Feb. 4, 1857.

THE BOOK OF THE AGE.-"'TIS
MUCH TO SAY, YET TRUTH TO SAY IT."—REC-

OLLECTIONS OF A LIFETIME, OR MEN AND THINGS
I TUVE SEEN IN EUROPE .AND AMERICA,
By S. G. Goornucn, the veritable "Peter Parley," author of

"The History of all Nations," &e., &c. In twovolumes,
150pp. rarge 12mo. 25 engravings, including an accurate
Steel Portrait of the Author. Price, Black or Scarlet
Cloth, $300; Scarlet cloth, gilt edges, $1; Half calf, mar-
ble edges, $5; Gilt Edges, $7.
This workembraces the prominent public events of the

last half century, both at home and abroad; a complete
autobiography of the author—his early days, education,
and literary career; and an amount of original, curious,
and valuable personal incident, anecdote and description,
seldom, if over, met with in a single work. It is the au-
thor's life-long work, and nothing superior if equal to it
in blended amusement and instruction, has ever beenpub-
tidied. Mr. Goodrich is the author and editor of 170 vol-
umes, of which seven millions of copies have been sold!
and this the greatwork of his life time, embodies the con-
densed substance of his ample literary and practical expe-
rience; the war with England in 181244, in which Mr.
Goodrich wave private soldier ; the Hartford Convention,
whose operations took place under his immediate observa-
tion, and wills most of the members ofwhich he was per-
sonally ticquainted. ' Embracing curious and interesting
details respecting old Jeffersonian Democracy, Old Feder-
alism, and Connecticut Blue Lights ; curious and marvel-
lous events connected with tho rise and progress of reli-
gious sects in the United States; with descriptions of the
French Revolution of 1838, and Louis Napoleon's Coup
d'Etat, both of which the author witnessed. Also, a full
account of the 'Peter Parley's Tales,' of which four mil-
lions have been sold.

In the course of tha work will be found pen and ink
portraits of over Two Hundred celebrated persons—Presi-
dents, Vice-Presidents, Kings, Queens, Emperors, Soldiers,
Poets, Wits, Enthusiasts, Physicians,•Lawyers,
Diplomatists, described from personal acquaintance
or observation. For sale by

GEO. DERGSTRESSER,
Mat CReeK, Hunt. CO., Pa.

Published by Miller, Orton S: Mulligan, No.25 Park Bow,
N. Y.

Are-- Also, Agent for Dr. Bane's works
Feb. 11, 1857.

QCRIVENER'S OFFICE.—The un-
dersigned will attend to drawing Wills, Deeds, Mort-

gages, Articles of Agreement, Leases, Letters of Attorney,
Bonds, &c. Ho will also arrange and state Administrators
Accounts and attend to the passing ofthem before thelteg-
ister. All will be done in logal form, in good style, and at
moderate charges. JACOB MILL-Flt.

Huntingdon, January '2l, 1857.

STATE OFPAUL ORLADY, deed.
‘4--All persons interested are hereby notified that Let-

ters testamentary have been granted by the Register of
Huntingdon county to the undersigned Executor of the
last Will and Testament of Paul Orlady, late of Runty
township, in said county, deceased, and all persons haring
claims against his Estate are required to present them duly
authenticated for settlement, and persons indebted to bins
are requested to pay their liabilities.

N. C.DECKER., Huntingdon, ra.
February 4, 1857.

nOW'S THIS !—J. & W. Saxton arc
nowreceiving their Second Fall and Winter Stock

of and FASHION/11MB DRY GOODS-.-

Enumeration is unnecessary, hut what every body says,
must be true, and every body says tie place tofind the
LEST ASSORTnENT of DRY GOODS in these parts, is at
J.S; lr. SAXTON'S.

'

[Dec. ln, '56.]

TNCYCLOPEDIA OF ANIMATED
NATURE.-A BOOK THATIS REALLY ALL LITE.

VERY FAMILY SHOULD HAVE IT.-LIVING NA-
TURE IN ALL ITS FORMS.

The only book of its kind ever published, which gives
Pictorial Representations and Popular Descriptigps of the
History, Habits and modes of life of all the claMis of liv-
ing beings on the earth, in the ocean and in the air. Uni-
form retail price,
In One Quarto Volumel3so Illustrations, Muslin (liltBack

and Center,$3,00. The same—Marble Edge, Embossed
Morocco, Gilt Back and Center,$3,00. The same—Extra
lied Turkey Morocco, Gilt Edges and Full Gilt Sides,
$5,00.
Books upon almost every other subject have been circu-

lated among the people, except those relating to the very
interesting and important one of Natural History. The
books which have heretofore been published on this sub-
ject, have been adapted to mere children, or to those who
made it athorough study. Hence,veryfew of the millions
of readers in this country have, within their reach, any-
thing satisfactory _upon this subject. This indicates a
great and an obvious Nrant, as no subject is more intensely
interesting, and none more improving, than that of the
living beings that people the globe. This wantwe are con-
lident. we fully meet, in the work we here oiler to the pub-
lic.

Af*-- This Book is not for sale in Bookstores, but can be
ordered from us direct, or obtained from our Canvassing
Agents.

• Published by Miller, Orton & Mulligan, New York, and
fur sale by (1110. BEBOSTBESSEit,

MILL CREEK, Mint. Co., Pa.
Also. Agent for Dr. Hanes wurk.B.

Feb. 11, 1857.

TcoLIBRAEY IS COMPETE WITH-
OUT IT.—TESTIMONY OF SIXTEEN THOUSAND

PHRCHASERS.—MAGNIFICENT WORK OF HISTORY!
—A WHOLE anitAny IN ITSELF!—COST s.l.Loog-7O
nArs--700 .ENGBAviNGs.---A lIISTOItY OF ALL NA-
TIONS;
Prom the earliest period to the present time, the history
of every nation, ancient and modern, being separately
given. By S. G. GOODRICH, author of several worksofllis-
tory, 'Peter Parley's Tales,' &c.
Itis believed that the iove work win' lie very accepta-

ble to the American public. It is the result of years of
toil and labor, assisted in his researches by several scholars
of known ability, and has been got up at a great expense
by the proprietors. No pains have been spared in the ex-
ecution of the Illustrations and naps, which arc prepared
expressly for this work. Indeed, all the other historical
writing of Nl. Goodrich, sink into insignificance, when
compared. to-this, the result of his riper andmaturer years.
It is admitted that one hundred dollars could not purchase
the same matter in any other shape, awl the publishers
confidentlyexpect, in consideration of the great literary
value of the work, the large suns expended in preparing
it for the press, and the exceedingly moderate price at
which it is offered, that it will be favorably received by
every lover of good books. Iklany of our first scholars, di-
vines and gentlemen, who have examined the work, havei
given it their unqualified approbation and commendation,
which it richly deserves.

uxironn umtn, riucEs
In one volume, Turkey Morocco, Marble Edge, Gilt

tack and Sides $6,00
In one volume, Turkey Morocco, Marble Edge, Full

Gilt 8,00
In two volumes, Turkey Morocco, Marble Edge 7,00
In two volumes, Turkey Morocco, Gilt Edge and Full

Gilt Sides- 10,00
Iu two volumes, Full, Ileavy Stamped Cloth, Sprink-

led :Edge ' 0,00
Many of our Agents having been told when soliciting

subscribers, that this work would soon be sold in Book-
stores, and at a reduced price, we hereby give notice, as
Sole Publishers of it, it will not he sold in Bookstores at
any price, and will ho offered by our canvassing Agents
only,who have the sole right of sale in their respective
districts, except that where we have not appointed an
agent, will send copies by mail, postage pre-paid, to
any pastor the 'United States, 'upon receipt of the retail
price.

N. D.—The one volume copies, weighingover fourpounds,
cannot be sent through themail, but the two volinue copies
can be mailed as two books. -

Miller, Orton & Mulligan, Publishers, No. 25; Park Row,
N. Y. Forsalo by GEO. BERGSTRESSER,

MILL CLIEFM, Mut. Co;, Pa.
421- Also, Agent, for Dr. K 11110.15 works.
Feb. 11, 1857.

-PARINI FOR RENT, in West Township,
12 about 3 miles from Petersburg. The farm is large,
and the land gool.L. To a good tenant a good t,erth is offer-
ed. Enquire of N. CRESSWELL.

Alexandria, February 4, 1857.

NOTICE.—AII persons indebted to S.
& W. Foster, by note or lx)nk account, will please

call soon and settle the same, and save time and vests.
.STEWARD FOSTNit,
WILLIA.SI FOSTER,

Aranor Hill, Feb. 4, 1557

AHOUSE FOR SALE.—By order of
Plansthe Court of Common Pof Huntingdon county,

the undersigned will sell at Public Sale, on the premises,
on SATURDAY, 21stHiltUARY inst., at 2 o'clock P. N.,

A certain small one and a half story 11,0jr t
LOG NOUSE, situate on the side of the old Turn-Xiaa,
pike Road, a few rods west of the village of Smithfield,and
which, Was erected for and waz used as a Toll HOMO for
said Turnpike. Terms made known on day ofsale.

JOHN S. ISETT, Sequestrator of
Erb. 4, 1857. IL, C. and I. T. R. Company.

pUBLIC SALE OF TEAMS, ORE
BANK, &c.—The following property will be sold,

without reserve. on WEDNESDAY the 11th of March next
at Rough ,c: Ready furnace. 17 miles from Huntingdon, on
the Broad Top Bail Bead, viz:

One splendid six horse team, young and in
prime order ; one line horse do.; one brood mare; onefine
young mule team; five waggons ; one road bed ; one cart;
30 sets harness; a npntber ofcooking and ten plate stoves ;

one mulch cow; wmgonmaker's tools and stuff; furnace and
ore bank tools; harrows, scrap iron, and other property
too tedious to enumerate. There will also be sold at the
1411110 time a valuable fossil ore bank-, situated within a
mite of the 11 ..a neat , Op!ile,t and in working order. with
a slope of 70 feet of ore above, the drift. A comfortable
miller's house is erected upon tho property. Terms I iberal.

L. T. WATTSON.
rebniary 4, 1.5.57.
uci,Demotratic Stunil.wd, Hollidaysburg, and Gwatte,

Bedti,ra will ideas:: copy.

fItESII 3.IACKEREL 4R; VIER-RING
jll t7reccive.d ..tud for Bale by LONT.E 11.1cDIVIT.

ROADWAY GOLD PEN MANIT-
N "FAcTuRENG CO., No. 335 BROADWAY,NEWYORK.

LIST OF RETAIL PRICES:
Gold Pens 00'Uold Tooth Picks • s`2oo
GoldPen & Silver Helder,2 00 " Toothand Ear Picks, 300
Gold Pen and double ex- ",Pencil& Watch Keys, 3 CO

Silver Holders 3 00 Ladies Gold Pencils 2 00
Mamouth " " " 400 " " 300
Leviathan " " " 500 " " " 400
Fountain Pen, Desk Hol- " "with Pen, 5 00

der 300 Gents' Gold Cases and
Mainouth " " " 500 Pens 800
Engrossing Pens 200 " " "10 OD
Leviathan and Box 500 " Gothic " "12 00
Gothic SilverCase &Pen, 300 " Screw Pencil SOD

" Engrossing " 400 - And all other kinds and
" Mtunnouth " " 500 styles at the retail prices.

PREMIUMS PRESENTED TO PURCHASERS.
To every person buying a gold pen of us we present a

numbered certificate, and each of these certificates entitles
the holder of it, by the extra paymetat of 25 cents, than ar-
ticle of jewelry, in value from $1 to $lOO. This jewelry
consists of Gold and Silver Watches in great variety.—Sil-
ver Goblets, Silver Fruit Baskets, Gold Guard Chains for
Indies, Lockets, Bracelets, Gents' Gold Fob and Vest chains,
Thimbles. Breastpins, Bnwelets'Ear Drops, Studs, Rings,
Crosses, dm:, none of which sell for less than S. FOR EV-
ERY DOLLAR PAID US, TILE PARTY 1S ENTITLED TO
A NUMBERED CERTIFICATE,AND BY TILEPAYMENT
OF 25 CTS. EXTRA. ONEACH CERTIFICATE HE IS EN-
TITLED TO RECEIVE WHATEVER THE NUMBER OF
THE CERTIFICATE DESIGNATES. We have been in
operation for three years and thousands haveboughtof us,
and we have never learned that any one was ever dissatis-
fied. This plan affords every opportunity of obtaining a
gold watch or sonic article of jewelry, for a triflingsum.—
All our pens, pencil cases, &c., are genuine articles manu-
factured by ourselves with great care, and we offer them
precisely at prices asked in all other stores in thecity. To
agents we make advantageous offers, and any energetic
person can do well by working for us. We wish agents in
every place in the country, and persons who would like to
become such Will please address us, and we will send them
printed circulars of prices, terms, &c. We have no stated
periods fbr distribution. The moment a pen is purchased,
the purchaser is entitled to reecho his premium on the
payment of 25 cents extra.

All orders by mail should be addressed
MERRICK, BENTON & DEAN,

, 335 Broadway, New York.
.„. AGENTS WANTED.

N. 13.—Gold pens repointed in a superior manner. En-
close the pen and 30 cents in P. O. stamps, and the pen will
be repointed and retarned post paid.

The BROADWAY GOLD PEN MANUFACTURING CO.
is well known throughout the country, bat as there aro
undoubtedly some who are not acquainted with us we Im-
pend the following well known firms as 7.o'i:role-ex

FELLOWS & CO. No. 17 Maiden Lane, New York.
HICKS & MITCILELL, No. 20 do do
DENTON BROS., Cor. Broadway & Courtlund st., New

York, and Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
STURDY & CO., No. 5 Gilsey Building, New York.

GOULD & WOOD, No. 0 Maiden lane, do
February 4,1857-3 m

TOR RENT.--The property known as
"JACKSON'S HOTEL," in the borough ofHunting-

don, now occupied by Wm. B. Zeigler, Esq.
Alease, on favorable terms, will bo given, for ono or

more years, commencing on thefirst of April next.
This has always been tho best patronized houso in tho

place. and presents an excellent opening to any one who
is willingto keep a good Hotel. For further information
address or call upon Scorr & ]nets, Huntingdon, Pa.

January 2S, 16574t.

JOHN YOCUM'S ESTATE.---All per-
sons interestedaro hereby notified that Letters testa-

mentary hare been granted by the Register ofHuntingdon
county to the undersigned Executors of the last Will and
Tesniment of John Yocum, into of Juniata township, in
said county, dedeased, andall personShaving claims against
his Estate are required to present them duly authenticated
for settlement, and persons indebted to him are requested
to pay their liabilities. J. WILLIAMS YOCUM,

SILAS E. YOCUM,
Juniatatownship, Huntingdon county, Pa.;

WM. C.
Duncannon, Pa., Executers.Jan. '2B. 1857

15LAITSTER AT THE JUNIATA
FLOUR AND PLAISTER. MILLS, one mile below

Alexandria, Huntingdon county, Pa., will have constantly
on hand. atter 10th February next, GROUND PLAISTER,
for which Grain of all kinds, will ho taken iu exchange at
the market prices. Alscr, Salt in Sacks.

SAMUEL HATFIELD.
January 23,1857—1 L

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.—By vir-
tue of an Order of the Orphans' Court, I will expose

to pnLlic sale, on the premises, on FRIDAY the 20th day
of FEBRUARY next, the following, real estate, Into Sho
property of Cornelius Decker, decd, to wit:

A certain Lot of Ground situate in the bor-
ough of Huntingdon, bounded and described as follows, to
wit: On the east uud north east by the public road lead-
ing from the said borough ofHuntingdon to Stone Valley,
on tho north and north west by lot of ground of Jackson
White, on the west and south west by lands of Armstrong
Willoughby, and on the south and south east by lot,of Mimi Bartol, containing one half acre, more or
less, and having a frame story and a half HOUSE,
Stable, and other improvements thereon erected.

TERMS SALE.—The one halfof the purchase money
to be paid on confirmationof the sale, and the other half
in ono year thereafter, with interest, to bo secured by the
bond and mortgage of the purchaser. '

Possession of the said -property will be given on
the first day of April next. JOHN W. MATTERN, -

January 28. 1657. Administrator

ORPHANS' COURT SALE of VAL-
UABLE READ ESTATE. By virtue of :In order of

the Orphans' Court of tho county of Ituntingdon, there
«•ill be exposed to Public Sale, ou the premises, on SATUR-
DAY the28th day of February, 1867, at one o'clock in the
afternoon,

All that certain Lot of Ground, late-the
property of Mordecai Chileote, deceased, situate in Ted
township, in said county, bounded on tho North by a road

loading from the State road to Barnet's Mill, on
the South and East by a road from said mill tointhe Stato road, and on the West by the State
read leading from Mill Creek to Broad Top.—

Upon this lot areerected ItTwo-Story FRAMEDWELLINa
DOUSE, a STORE 110USF., and a WARE HOUSE and
STABLE.-

This property would lye a desirable location for any ono
wishing to keep a country afore. The Storo lions°- and
Ware Ukase having been erected and fitted upfor thatpur-
pose. ELIJAH CIEELCOTE,

Tod tp., January S. Isa. Administrator


